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Abstract 

Although steel hydraulic structures have a protective system to prevent 
corrosion, this type of deterioration will eventually occur due to the con-
stant exposure to harsh environmental conditions. There are several tech-
niques that can be implemented to repair corroded steel structural 
elements. This report presents a numerical study to evaluate the mechani-
cal behavior of corroded steel girders used in hydraulic steel structures 
and to evaluate several carbon fiber–reinforced polymers (CFRP) layups to 
repair them. The girders were modeled as simply supported with four-
point loading boundary conditions. The corrosion deterioration was mod-
eled as loss in section as 10%, 25%, and 40%. The effectiveness of the dete-
rioration was established based on the level of stresses at the steel 
compared with the undamaged condition after it is strengthened with 
CFRP. It was found that CFRP repair is more practical for reducing the 
stresses at the steel in the shear dominated zone if deterioration is below 
25%. At the tensile dominated zone, CFRP is effective for reducing the 
stresses for deterioration below 40%. 

DISCLAIMER: The contents of this report are not to be used for advertising, publication, or promotional purposes. Ci-
tation of trade names does not constitute an official endorsement or approval of the use of such commercial products. 
All product names and trademarks cited are the property of their respective owners. The findings of this report are not to 
be construed as an official Department of the Army position unless so designated by other authorized documents. 

DESTROY THIS REPORT WHEN NO LONGER NEEDED. DO NOT RETURN IT TO THE ORIGINATOR. 
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1 Introduction 

1.1 Background 

Hydraulic steel structures (HSS) such as locks gates, spillway gates, and 
maintenance closure structures may have fabrication defects and flaws 
that can be large enough to threaten the structure’s integrity. In addition 
to the fabrication defects and flaws, the nation’s HSS is suffering signifi-
cant deterioration caused by combined effects of several complex phenom-
ena, including corrosion, cracking and fatigue, impact, and overloads 
(Riveros and Arredondo 2010, 2014). The structural systems are also suf-
fering from the deterioration of the design boundary conditions (Riveros 
et al. 2022). An example of severe pitting corrosion in a miter gate pintle is 
shown in Figure 1. Examples of HSS with existing flaws, fatigue cracks, 
and significant deterioration include existing torch-cut drain hole of a 
bulkhead, significant corrosion, edge cracks, incomplete joint penetration, 
center cracks, buried penny-shaped cracks, pitting corrosion, and other 
defects (Dexter et al. 2007). 

Figure 1. Pitting corrosion on a miter gate pintle. 

 

1.2 Corrosion and Section Loss 

Steel corrosion is degradation of a material caused by reaction with its en-
vironment. All corrosion processes include electrochemical reactions. Gal-
vanic corrosion, pitting corrosion, crevice corrosion, and general corrosion 
are purely electrochemical. Erosion corrosion and stress corrosion, how-
ever, result from the combined action of chemical plus mechanical factors. 
Corrosion leads to section loss that affects the capacity, safety, and life of 
the HSS (Sauser and Riveros 2009). Examples of corrosion and section 
loss are shown in Figure 2. 
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Figure 2. Examples of corrosion and section loss. 

 

1.3 Repairing Corroded Steel  

Different traditional approaches were adapted to repair the structural steel 
corrosion, including repairing any cracks, applying a protective coating, 
and welding or bolting steel plates to enhance the corroded steel section 
(Jayasuriya et al. 2018). However, recently, using fiber-reinforced poly-
mers started to gain attention as an effective and less labor-intensive solu-
tion compared with other approaches (Mitra et al. 2020; Sirimanna et al. 
2015). Repairing the various steel elements with a different type of fiber-
reinforced fabrics has been discussed before in other studies (Mahmoud et 
al. 2018; Riveros et al. 2018). Different approaches were adapted to under-
stand the effect of utilizing these fabrics on the steel elements’ perfor-
mance, classified into experimental, analytical, and numerical approaches. 
A discussion of these current approaches is provided here. 

Andresen and Echtermeyer (2006) experimentally and analytically inves-
tigated the adhesive strength of the carbon laminate attached to a steel 
plate using a glass fiber–reinforced adhesive. Double cantilever beam and 
end notched flexure tests were utilized to estimate Mode I and Mode II’s 
energy release rates. The study concluded that the energy release rate of 
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this system’s interface was higher in Mode I than in Mode II. Haghani and 
Al-Emrani (2012a; 2012b) introduced a new design model for the adhesive 
joints between fiber-reinforced polymer laminates to steel beams that can 
be used for strengthening and repair purposes. The introduced model was 
then verified using full-scale experiments for beam specimens repaired us-
ing fiber-reinforced polymer laminates. The study concluded that in all ex-
periments, the failure took place at the steel–adhesive interface.  

Da Costa Mattos et al. (2014) studied the use of glass fiber–reinforced pol-
yurethane as a repair material for corroded steel pipelines with impaired 
serviceability conditions. The study investigated the impact of the higher 
temperature on the proposed repair approach using tensile and burst ex-
periments. Based on these investigations, the authors presented a method-
ology to estimate a reinforced specimen’s failure pressure with arbitrary 
localized corrosion damage. 

Elchalakani (2016) and Elchalakani et al. (2017) experimentally investi-
gated the effect of rehabilitation corroded steel circular hollow sections us-
ing carbon fiber–reinforced polymers (CFRP). Three-point bending and 
direct indentation experiments were conducted. Various corrosion severi-
ties and different numbers of CFRP layers were investigated. The study 
found that the average possible increase in the load-carrying capacity was 
97%. 

Mazurkiewicz et al. (2017) presented experimental and numerical burst 
pressure evaluation of the gas seamless hot-rolled steel pipes wrapped 
with composite sleeves. The study concluded that the local reduction of 
pipe wall thickness due to corrosion could reduce the pipes’ high-pressure 
resistance by about 40%; however, using fiberglass sleeves with epoxy 
resin on corroded pipes can turn out more burst pressure than the original 
steel pipe. Zhang et al. (2020) introduced theoretical expressions that can 
be used to quantify the debonding failure of the corroded pipe repaired 
with CFRP under tension and bending, with a modification of stresses us-
ing the residual strength factor. Finite element models and experimental 
tests were also conducted to verify the theoretical derivation, and a good 
agreement between the models and tests and the theoretical expressions 
was found. 

George et al. (2021) introduced a pilot experimental study on corroded 
steel tubular members repaired with fiber-reinforced polymers under the 
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combination of axial compression and bending loads. The study included 
specimens repaired in air and underwater. The study also presented a fi-
nite element model that can predict the behavior of the repaired tubular 
members. The study found that repairing corroded steel tubular members 
using fiber-reinforced polymers can significantly enhance the members’ 
axial and bending strength. 

Martinez et al. (2021) introduced numerical and experimental investiga-
tions on the effectiveness of using carbon, glass fibers, and epoxy resin hy-
brid composite material to repair flare boom corroded tubular elements 
subjected to axial compressive loads. The study also determined the maxi-
mum operating temperature of the repair. It was concluded that the re-
paired tube’s strength could exceed the intact tube capacity in many cases. 

Shamsuddoha et al. (2021) introduced a finite element model of steel pipe 
with different corrosion levels to evaluate the grouted composite repair 
system’s failure behavior and capacity in this study. Different corrosion 
levels in steel pipes that are then repaired using two infill grout systems 
reinforced with carbon and glass sleeves of different thicknesses were con-
sidered. The study concluded that using a high–tensile strength grout in 
the repair system can restore the steel pipes’ capacity by 70%. Yashoda 
Jayasuriya (2017) and Jayasuriya et al. (2018) introduced an experimental 
and analytical study on the feasibility and effectiveness of using basalt fi-
ber–reinforced polymer (BFRP) as a rehabilitation method for the steel 
beams. The author concluded that using BFRP can restore the corroded 
steel beam yield and ultimate load capacities; however, it may not be pos-
sible to restore a corroded steel beam’s ductility fully. 

Bastani et al. (2019) investigated the effectiveness of using the BFRP fabric 
as a rehabilitation method for corroded steel I-beam web. The study uti-
lized full-scale experimental tests to validate a finite element model used 
to determine the best orientation and the optimum number of layers of 
BFRP fabric required to rehabilitate the shear-deficient steel beams. Mitra 
et al. (2020) investigated the feasibility of utilizing the BFRP in rehabili-
tating steel beams with various corrosion shapes. The study used experi-
mental and finite element approaches to obtain a design equation that can 
be utilized to quantify the optimum number of BFRP layers required to 
completely restore the ultimate load capacity of the steel beams corroded 
with various shapes. 
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Pham et al. (2021) investigated the effectiveness of using carbon fiber–re-
inforced plastic sheets to repair the corroded gusset plate connections in 
the steel truss bridges. The study showed using experimental tests that the 
introduced repair approach can efficiently recover the capacity and im-
prove the corroded gusset plate connections’ deformation performance. 
Finite element models were then presented to validate the experiments 
with and without the carbon fiber–reinforced plastic sheets. 

1.4 Objectives and Approach 

The main objective of this investigation is to evaluate the use of fiber-rein-
forced polymers (FRP) as a viable repair technique for corroded members 
of hydraulic steel structures. This effort will be achieved by the following 
steps: 

 Develop numerical experiments of a horizontal frame miter gate plate 
girder. 

 Assume different levels of section loss on the shear and bending zones of 
the girders. 

 Evaluate different FRP repair schemes. 
 Evaluate the effectiveness of the repairs for the different levels of section 

losses. 

1.5 Deterioration Plan 

Corrosion can occur in multiple locations of structural elements. There are 
critical zones along a beam where corrosion can cause structural failure as 
a consequence of dramatic reduction in sectional area. The study is focus-
ing on two zones to apply deterioration and three stress states to evaluate 
the loss in stiffness (increase of stress levels). The zones are where maxi-
mum shear stresses and maximum tensile stresses occur. Because the 
compression zone is attached to the gate’s skin plate, the corrosion effect is 
less critical in the sense that the skin plate provides an extra section to re-
sist the compression stresses. In an actual girder of a hydraulic structure, 
the forces are distributed from the water pressure and the other elements 
attached to it. Also, the displacement boundary conditions are closer to a 
fix-end condition, which reduce the stresses. To simplify the modeling and 
analysis, the model consisted of a simply supported girder with applied 
loads at third points. 
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A typical corrosion behavior is pitting corrosion (Kayser and Nowak 1989), 
where localized holes are produced on the surface, going deep into the 
metal. However, modeling this behavior is somewhat difficult. The corro-
sion in this study is modeled as a predetermined level of section loss. The 
study considered 10% and 25% reduction in section thickness at the shear 
region (near the supports). Additionally, 40% loss in section was consid-
ered for flexural deterioration in the tensile flange at the center of the 
girder. Preliminary analyses considered a maximum of 50% section loss. 
However, this level of deterioration may leave the section in an unrepaira-
ble state, and the best option is to replace or rebuild. The original section 
is 0.5 in.,* having final thicknesses of 0.45 in. for 10% loss, 0.375 in. for 
25% loss, and 0.30 in. for 40% loss. 

In simply supported beams, the maximum shear stress occurs at the web 
near the supports. This deterioration also translates in loss of bearing ca-
pacity. Figure 3 shows the zone over the support where deterioration of the 
web was investigated. This zone is where all the bearing forces are trans-
mitted to the support and where the maximum shear stresses are at the 
web. The web is 50 in. tall. The section has two longitudinal stiffeners, 
each located at approximately a third of the height of the girder. The two 
panels from the support side will be deteriorated as indicated in the figure. 
The deteriorated area extends 50 in. in the longitudinal direction, a dis-
tance equal to one web height. 

                                                                 
 

* For a full list of the unit conversions used in this document, please refer to US Govern-
ment Publishing Office Style Manual, 31st ed. (Washington, DC: US Government Publishing 
Office, 2016), 345–47, https://www.govinfo.gov/content/pkg/GPO-STYLEMANUAL-2016/pdf/GPO-
STYLEMANUAL-2016.pdf. 

https://www.govinfo.gov/content/pkg/GPO-STYLEMANUAL-2016/pdf/GPO-STYLEMANUAL-2016.pdf
https://www.govinfo.gov/content/pkg/GPO-STYLEMANUAL-2016/pdf/GPO-STYLEMANUAL-2016.pdf
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Figure 3. Web deterioration shear zone over support. 

 

Deterioration that affects bending occurs at midspan, where the moment 
is maximum. Four zones of flange deterioration are defined as a function 
of the flange width (Fw). The flange width is 12 in. Figure 4 shows only the 
segment between the load application points of the girder at midspan. The 
length of the segment of the bottom (tensile) flange is shown in terms of 
number of flange widths. 

Figure 4. Flexural deterioration zones of flanges at midspan. 

 

50.00 in.

50.00 in.

Support Bearing Zone 
(Shear Effect)

16.25 in.

32.75 in. Deterioration Zones

c

Fw = 12 in

160.00 in.

51.50 in.

2 x Fw 
= 24.00 in.

4 x Fw 
= 48.00 in.

6 x Fw 
= 72.00 in.

Mid Span (Bending Effect)

8 x Fw 
= 96.00 in.

Mid Span

c

Fw = 12 in
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2 Finite Element Model 

A finite element model using shell elements was assemble using ABAQUS 
(Dassault Systèmes 2015). Details of the model, including geometry, mate-
rials characteristics , displacements and loads boundary conditions, and 
used mesh are shown hereafter. 

2.1 Basic Geometry 

The girder was modeled as a simply supported four-point bending beam 
with an 𝑎𝑎/𝑑𝑑 ratio of 3.2, where 𝑎𝑎 is the distance between the support to the 
load and 𝑑𝑑 is the depth of the girder. Figure 5 shows the overall dimension 
and load location of the beam. The beam was divided into one-third 
lengths. The total length of the girder was 480 in. (40 ft), and each seg-
ment was 160 in. (13.33 ft). 

Figure 5. Overall dimensions of the beam and third-point loading and supports are defined. 

 

The typical cross-section of the beam is shown in Figure 6. This section in-
cludes the skin plate, using an effective width of 48 in. The overall height 
is 51.5 in., and subtracting the thicknesses of the two flanges and the skin 
plate gives a web height of 50.0 in. The girder has two longitudinal stiffen-
ers that are located approximately at one-third height points. The flanges 
are 12 in. wide (Figures 3 and 4), and the longitudinal stiffeners are 5.5 in. 
wide (total width). 

480 in. (40 ft)

160 in. (13.33 ft) 160 in. (13.33 ft) 160 in. (13.33 ft)

P P
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Figure 6. Typical girder cross-section. 

 

 

2.2 Material Properties  

2.2.1 Steel Girder 

The stress-strain curve of the steel used for the girder is shown in Figure 7. 
It was defined as elastic-perfectly plastic, with 50 ksi yielding strength. 
Although the analysis was conducted in the elastic range, plastic analysis 
was conducted to verify yielding initiation loading and to correlate with 
hand calculations. 
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Figure 7. Steel ideal stress-strain curve. 

 

2.2.2 Carbon Fiber–Reinforced Polymer 

Two material properties were used for the analysis of the repaired girder: 
equivalent isotropic material and orthotropic lamina to evaluate several 
laminate layups. 

The equivalent isotropic properties, elastic modulus (E), Poisson’s ratio 
(𝜈𝜈), mass density (γ, slugs), and layer thickness (ti) are: 

𝐸𝐸 = 11.89 × 106 psi, 𝜈𝜈 = 0.40, 𝛾𝛾 = 1.63 × 10−10 slugs, 𝑡𝑡𝑖𝑖 = 0.0628 in. 

These properties were estimated from the manufacturer data sheet assum-
ing homogeneous material.  

An actual composite layup involves the determination of the orthotropic 
properties of a single lamina, then defining different layup of fibers in a 
symmetric pattern to avoid twisting based on the intended application. 
Micromechanics (rules of mixtures [ROM]) and the information provided 
by the manufacturer for a single-layer mechanical property and for me-
chanical properties of the resin and fibers were used to backcalculate the 
fiber volume fraction of a lamina (vf). Then the ROM was used to establish 
the lamina properties using the calculated parameters. The lamina was de-
fined in Abaqus as orthotropic material. Then, stacking sequences were 
defined and applied to the defined critical zones of the model. 
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The ROM basic mechanics equations are (Barbero 2010; Gibson 
2016) the following: 

 𝐸𝐸1 = 𝐸𝐸𝑓𝑓𝜐𝜐𝑓𝑓 + 𝐸𝐸𝑚𝑚(1 − 𝜐𝜐𝑓𝑓) (1) 

 1
𝐸𝐸2

= 𝜐𝜐𝑓𝑓
𝐸𝐸𝑓𝑓

+ (1−𝜐𝜐𝑓𝑓)
𝐸𝐸𝑚𝑚

 (2) 

 1
𝐺𝐺12

= 𝜐𝜐𝑓𝑓
𝐺𝐺𝑓𝑓

+ (1−𝜐𝜐𝑓𝑓)
𝐺𝐺𝑚𝑚

 (3) 

 𝜈𝜈12 = 𝑣𝑣𝑓𝑓𝜐𝜐𝑓𝑓 + 𝜈𝜈𝑚𝑚(1 − 𝜐𝜐𝑓𝑓) (4) 

where: 

𝐸𝐸1 = modulus in the longitudinal direction of the lamina (parallel to the 
fibers), 

𝐸𝐸2 = modulus in the transverse direction of the lamina (perpendicular to 
the fibers), 

𝐺𝐺12 = in-plane shear modulus of the lamina, 
𝜈𝜈12 = in-plane Poisson’s ratio of the lamina, 
𝐸𝐸𝑓𝑓 = elastic modulus of the fiber, 
𝐺𝐺𝑓𝑓 = shear modulus of the fiber, 
𝜈𝜈𝑓𝑓 = Poisson’s ratio of the fiber, 
𝐸𝐸𝑚𝑚 = elastic modulus of the matrix (resin), 
𝐺𝐺𝑚𝑚 = shear modulus of the matrix (resin), 
𝜈𝜈𝑚𝑚 = Poisson’s ratio of the matrix (resin), 
𝜐𝜐𝑓𝑓 = fiber volume fraction of the lamina. 

Because these equations depend on the value of 𝜐𝜐𝑓𝑓, this value was backcal-
culated using Equation 1 and the values of the design tensile elastic modu-
lus provided by the manufacturer in their data sheet for the principal fiber 
direction. The manufacturer also provides information for the carbon fiber 
and epoxy resin tensile modulus. Their values are shown in Table 1. Alt-
hough carbon fibers are not isotropic, they were assumed as isotropic to 
determine shear modulus using typical Poisson’s ratio values from Bar-
bero 2010. The estimated value of vf of a lamina was 40%. Then, using the 
properties in Table 1 and Equations 2, 3 and 4, the principal lamina me-
chanical properties were calculated. Their values are reported in Table 2. 
The manufacturer also reports a nominal layer thickness of 0.04 in. 
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Table 1. Carbon fibers and epoxy resin properties used in 
rules of mixture calculations. 

Property Carbon Fibers Epoxy Matrix 

E (psi) 33.4 × 106 4.61 × 105 

*G (psi) 13.9 × 106 1.67 × 105 

v 0.20 0.38 

* Estimated as isotropic 𝐺𝐺 = 𝐸𝐸/2(1 + 𝜈𝜈) 

Table 2. CFRP estimated lamina properties 
to use in Abaqus model. 

Property Value 

E1 (psi) 13.9 × 106 

E2(psi) 7.61 × 105 

G12 (psi) 2.76 × 105 

v12 0.30 

ti (in.) 0.04 

2.2.3 Laminate Layup for Shear Zone Repair 

To be able to properly reinforce the deteriorated shear zone, fibers must be 
arranged in multiple directions because of the variations in stresses that 
occur in the zone. Figure 8 shows an illustration of the stress flows of prin-
cipal stresses in a beam along the web. Shear stresses are maximum at the 
support. However, the principal stresses are in tension (solid lines) and in 
compression (dotted lines). The flow of stresses changes along the length 
of the beam, turning horizontal toward midspan, where the shear goes to 
zero and bending is maximum. To be able to satisfy multiple stress flows, 
multiple fiber directions must be considered to cover the changing direc-
tions of the stresses. The schemes considered are one, two, and three lay-
ers of the isotropic equivalent CFRP. The naming used for these models 
are CFRP for one layer, 2-CFRP for two layers, and 3-CFRP for three lay-
ers. In addition, the estimated lamina properties were used in five sym-
metric laminate layups. The names given to the layups are based on the 
mechanical behavior derived from the distribution of the direction of the 
fibers through the thickness. To be more specific, it is based on the form 
that the basic matrices [𝐴𝐴], [𝐵𝐵], and [𝐷𝐷] result from the layup. The layup 
terminology is described in Table 3. These layups are schematically shown 
in Figure 9 and Figure 10. Figure 9 shows a schematic of the first three 
layups that have the same overall thickness but with the fibers oriented 
based on the definitions described in Table 3. Two additional variations of 
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the cross-ply configurations are shown in Figure 10, having 1.5 and 2 times 
the number of layers in the original cross-ply layup shown in Figure 9. 

Figure 8. Stress flow and principal stresses in beams. Solid lines show tensile 
stress directions, and dotted lines are compressive stress directions. 

(Adapted from Higdon et al. 1985.) 

 

Table 3. Definition of the layups evaluated to repair the shear zone in the girder. 

Name Definition 

Quasi-isotropic Same lamina with layers equally oriented with respect to each other. 

Angle-ply Same number of plies oriented in +𝜃𝜃/−𝜃𝜃 

Cross-ply Similar to Angle-Ply but oriented specifically at 0°/90° 
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Figure 9. Laminate symmetric layup used in Abaqus models. The 0° fiber direction is parallel 
to the longitudinal axis of the beam as shown in Figure 11. 
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Figure 10. Two additional versions of the cross-ply laminate layup used in Abaqus models: 1.5 
and 2 times the original cross-ply layup shown in Figure 9. 

 

The zone to apply deterioration is shown in Figure 11. The web was deteri-
orated above the bearing support plate in two places in the vertical direc-
tion at one-third and two-thirds from the bottom flange. This zone is 
encased between the longitudinal stiffeners. The deteriorated zone extends 
50 in. from the beam’s edge, representing one web height. The repair 
scheme was applied to the entire web height but extending 1.5 times the 
web height from the edge of the beam in the longitudinal direction (75 in.). 
The figure also shows the reference angle orientation of the CFRP repair 
schemes shown in Figure 9 and Figure 10.  
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Figure 11. FRP repair zone covering the entire web height and 
extending 1.5 times the deterioration zone. 

 

2.3 Laminate Layup for Tensile (Bending) Flange Deterioration 

In the case of tensile flange deterioration (bending), because the stresses 
are acting only in the longitudinal direction, unidirectional layers aligned 
with the girder’s longitudinal axis are needed. To determine the amount of 
layers needed to repair the corrosion damage to the bottom flange, a series 
of 1, 2, 3, 4 , 8, and 10 layers was evaluated. The laminate extended from 
loading point to loading point (only half of the model is used considering 
symmetry) as shown in Figure 12, covering the series of defined degrada-
tion extension lengths that were previously defined and illustrated in Fig-
ure 4. The figure also shows that the fiber principal direction (0°) is 
parallel to the longitudinal direction of the girder. 

50.00 in.

50.00 in.

16.25 in.
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75.00 in.
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Figure 12. Location of the unidirectional repair applied to the bottom flange. 

 

2.4 Finite Element Geometry and Mesh 

The loading and support of the girder is symmetric when there is no dam-
age. Although damage is assumed to occur in only one end of the girder, to 
simplify the modeling, symmetry with respect to the center of the girder 
was assumed and used in the development of the model. The general ge-
ometry of the model and displacement boundary conditions are shown in 
Figure 13. Joining of the skin plate and support bearing plate are attached 
using tie constraints. The loading plate is in contact with the skin plate us-
ing contact properties. The support plate and loading plate are defined as 
rigid elements. The rest of the model is deformable bodies with their re-
spective material properties. The CFRP repair schemes are also quadratic 
shell elements. They are attached to the structure using tie constraints. 
Stiffeners were added to the skin plate to simulate the rigid behavior from 
all the transverse elements that a real gate will have between each horizon-
tal girder. 

Eight-node quadrilateral thin shell elements were used for the skin plate, 
girder, stiffeners, and CFRP layers. Four-node solid hexahedral elements 
were used for the bearing and loading plates. The total number of shell ele-
ments for all parts, not including the CFRP, was 9,440. The total number 
of solid hexahedral elements was 80. Figure 14 shows a portion of the 
model where the detail of the element mesh can be observed. 

160.00 in.

51.50 in.

Mid Span (Bending Effect)

Mid Span

Button Flange

Unidirectional 
CFRP Lay-up

y
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Figure 13. Features of boundary conditions, symmetric planes, and support and loading 
locations defined in the finite element model. General coordinate system is shown. 

 

The initial analysis was divided into four analytical steps, where the load in 
each step was carried out to the next step. The first step was the applica-
tion of the self-weight. The second step was a concentrated force at the 
loading plate of 175,520 lb. The third step added the remaining load to 
reach yielding of the bottom, tension, and flange at midspan. The load was 
43,880 lb. The applied load to reach yielding was 219,400 lb. The separa-
tion of the load was for convenience because for the maximum degrada-
tion of 50%, if the full load is applied, it would have taken too many 
analytical increments to finish the analysis and become unstable. The last 
step was to go beyond yield point, adding 100,600 lb for a total of 320,000 
lb.  

Roller Support

Plane of 
Symmetry

Loading
Plate

Longitudinal
Stiffeners
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Stiffeners
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Figure 14. Finite element mesh, quadratic shell elements for all plate sections, and solid 
linear elements for bearing plates of supports and loading. 
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3 Analytical Results 

This section presents results of the analysis performed to the model, start-
ing with results in the nondeteriorated state, buckling analysis to evaluate 
the analytical limit, and the effect of deterioration and repair techniques. 

3.1 Nondeterioration 

A simple mechanics of material analysis was used to determine the begin-
ning of yielding at the bottom (tension) flange of the girder at midspan 
where the maximum moment occurs. It was found that at approximately 
219,400 lb, yield will start at the bottom flange. This load does not con-
sider design safety factors established by AISC (2017) and US Army Corps 
of Engineers engineering manuals. Figure 15 shows contour maps of the 
longitudinal stress, having set the upper limit to the yield value of 50 ksi. 
The gray color represents the values of stresses that have exceeded the pre-
imposed limit. 

The applied load was increased by 100,600 lb to reach a maximum load of 
320,000 lb. The analysis stopped at 318,390 lb. At this point the analysis 
was unstable and the increments were in the order of 10−5. Figure 16 shows 
contours of the von Mises stresses. In the contour plots, it was observed 
that the web yielded up to the neutral center. Also, the compression side at 
the top flange was deforming considerably and yielded with higher defor-
mation. Yielding can be observed at the bearing zone above the support.  
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Figure 15. Longitudinal bending stresses showing the point where yielding starts to occur at 
the bottom of the beam. 

 

Figure 16. Von Mises stress field after reaching the limit of the analysis. 

 

3.2 Buckling Analysis 

A linear buckling analysis was performed to determine if the model config-
uration would be able to reach yielding before buckling. Several iterations 
were performed to establish the necessary elements in the model to pre-
vent unprobeable buckling modes, such as if the load was reversed to 
buckle the bottom flange. The initial load applied to determine the first ei-
genvalue was 320,000 lb, the same load used in the static analysis. The fi-
nal configuration and buckling mode resulted from the analysis is shown 
in Figure 17. The eigenvalue of the mode shown is 0.7766, which produces 
a load of 248,500 lb. This load value is larger than the 219,400 lb that was 

Zone of Yielding

Zone of Tensile
Yielding

Zone of Bearing
Yielding
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computed as the elastic limit of the bottom flange. In other words, buck-
ling of the web at the zone over the support will not occur prior to reaching 
the elastic load range.  

Figure 17. First deformation mode due to buckling at compression site over the support. 

 

3.3 Corrosion Deterioration 

This section presents the results of the analyses of the girder without dete-
rioration, with the different levels of deterioration, and with the proposed 
CFRP repair schemes. Each is compared at a load below failure to deter-
mine the effectivity of the method by observing the changes in stresses at 
the affected zone. 

3.3.1 Shear Dominated Zone 

The deterioration scheme used was for 10% and 25% reduction in web sec-
tion at one-third and two-thirds of the web height measured from the bot-
tom flange (Figure 18). The 40% and 50% schemes were not performed 
because preliminary results showed that it was not feasible to repair be-
yond the 25% deterioration. 

Results of the von Mises stresses were extracted from three paths located 
vertically on the web on top of the support where shear stresses dominate 
as shown in Figure 19. The paths are labeled as 𝑃𝑃𝐸𝐸 for the end edge, 𝑃𝑃𝐼𝐼 for 
the interior edge, and 𝑃𝑃𝐶𝐶 for near the central portion based on the dimen-
sions of the support bearing plate. The path runs from the bottom flange 
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up to the full height of the web plate following the element edges. The re-
sults were extracted isolating the web from the other elements of 
the model. 

Figure 18. Illustration of the deterioration zones defined as one-third and two-thirds of the 
web height. 
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Figure 19. Path defined to extract stresses along the web height. 

 

Comparison of the results of the analysis for 10% deterioration at one-
third of the web height for paths 𝑃𝑃𝐸𝐸, 𝑃𝑃𝐶𝐶 and 𝑃𝑃𝐼𝐼 is shown in Figure 20 
through Figure 25. The graphs show the von Mises stresses comparing the 
undamaged and damaged condition with the evaluated CFRP repair 
schemes. Figures 20–22 compare the results with the isotropic CFRP lay-
ers, and Figures 23–25 compare the results from the laminate layups. The 
red curve in both sets of graphs is the stresses without deterioration at the 
applied load of 87,760 lb. The light blue line (only in Figures 20–22) is the 
stresses of the deteriorated web without any repair technique. The kinks in 
the curves are the locations of the longitudinal stiffeners; the first one is 
located at 16.25 in. from the bottom flange. At the applied load, the two 
layers of the isotropic CFRP returned the stresses at the steel to the un-
damaged level (Figures 20–22). However, from the laminate layups shown 
in Figures 23–25, the only layup that did not reduce the stresses along the 
paths 𝑃𝑃𝐸𝐸 and 𝑃𝑃𝐶𝐶 is the ANGLPLY layup. The rest of the schemes reduced 
the stresses in the deteriorated steel below the undamaged condition. 

Similarly, Figures 26–28 and Figures 29–31 show similar comparisons but 
for the deterioration from the bottom flange up to two-thirds of the web 
height along paths 𝑃𝑃𝐸𝐸, 𝑃𝑃𝐶𝐶, and 𝑃𝑃𝐼𝐼. The conclusions from these results are 
the same as the previous results for the one-third height shown in Figures 
20–22 and Figures 23–25. 

50.5
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Figures 32–34 and Figures 35–37 show stresses along the paths 𝑃𝑃𝐸𝐸, 𝑃𝑃𝐶𝐶, 
and 𝑃𝑃𝐼𝐼 for a deterioration level of 25% up to one-third of the web height. In 
Figures 32–34, none of the isotropic CFRP schemes reduced the stresses 
to the level of the undamaged condition. In Figures 35–37, only the repair 
schemes of 1.5 CROSS and 2.0 CROSS showed a reduction of stress level at 
the steel of the web for path 𝑃𝑃𝐸𝐸, but the reduction did not reach the un-
damaged condition for the other two paths. However, if the deterioration 
reaches two-thirds of the web from the bottom flange (results shown in 
Figures 38–40 and Figures 41–43), the repair schemes do not help to re-
duce the stresses at the web. Improvement occurs only very close to the 
bottom flange. 

Figure 20. Comparison of the von Mises stresses produced along path PE for the bottom one-
third of the web with no deterioration and 10% with no carbon fiber–reinforced polymers 

(CFRP), one-layer CFRP, and two-layer (2-)CFRP.  
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Figure 21. Comparison of the von Mises stresses produced along path PC for the bottom one-
third of the web with no deterioration and 10% with no CFRP, CFRP, and 2-CFRP. 

 

Figure 22. Comparison of the von Mises stresses produced along path PI for the bottom one-
third of the web with no deterioration and 10% deterioration with no CFRP, CFRP, and 2-CFRP. 
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Figure 23. Comparison of the von Mises stresses produced along path PE for the bottom 
one-third of the web with no deterioration and the five laminate 

configurations repairing the 10% deteriorated web. 

 

Figure 24. Comparison of the von Mises stresses produced along path Pc for the bottom 
one-third of the web with no deterioration and the five laminate 

configurations repairing the 10% deteriorated web. 
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Figure 25. Comparison of the von Mises stresses produced along path PI for the bottom 
one-third of the web with no deterioration and the five laminate 

configurations repairing the 10% deteriorated web. 
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Figure 26. Comparison of the von Mises stresses produced along path PE for the bottom 
two-thirds of the web with no deterioration and 10% deterioration 

with no CFRP, CFRP, and 2-CFRP. 

 

Figure 27. Comparison of the von Mises stresses produced along path Pc for the bottom 
two-thirds of the web with no deterioration and 10% deterioration 

with no CFRP, CFRP, and 2-CFRP. 
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Figure 28. Comparison of the von Mises stresses produced along path PI for the bottom 
two-thirds of the web with no deterioration and 10% deterioration 

with no CFRP, CFRP and 2-CFRP. 

 

Figure 29. Comparison of the von Mises stresses produced along path PE for the bottom 
two-thirds of the web with no deterioration and the five laminate 

configurations repairing the 10% deteriorated web. 
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Figure 30. Comparison of the von Mises stresses produced along path PC for the bottom 
two-thirds of the web with no deterioration and the five laminate 

configurations repairing the 10% deteriorated web. 

 

Figure 31. Comparison of the von Mises stresses produced along path PI for the bottom 
two-thirds of the web with no deterioration and the five laminate 

configurations repairing the 10% deteriorated web. 
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Figure 32. Comparison of the von Mises stresses produced along path PE for the bottom 
one-third of the web with no deterioration and 25% deterioration 

with CFRP, 2-CFRP, and 3-CFRP. 

 

Figure 33. Comparison of the von Mises stresses produced along path PC for the bottom 
one-third of the web with no deterioration and 25% deterioration 

with CFRP, 2-CFRP, and 3-CFRP. 
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Figure 34. Comparison of the von Mises stresses produced along path PI for the bottom 
one-third of the web with no deterioration and 25% deterioration 

with CFRP, 2-CFRP, and 3-CFRP. 

 

Figure 35. Comparison of the von Mises stresses produced along path PE the bottom 
one-third of the web with no deterioration and the five laminate 

configurations repairing the 25% deteriorated web. 
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Figure 36. Comparison of the von Mises stresses produced along path PC for the bottom 
one-third of the web with no deterioration and the five laminate 

configurations repairing the 25% deteriorated web. 

 

Figure 37. Comparison of the von Mises stresses produced along path PI for the bottom 
one-third of the web with no deterioration and the five laminate 

configurations repairing the 25% deteriorated web. 
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Figure 38. Comparison of the von Mises stresses produced along path PE for the bottom 
two-thirds of the web with no deterioration and 25% deterioration 

with no CFRP, CFRP, 2-CFRP, and 3-CFRP. 

 

Figure 39. Comparison of the von Mises stresses produced along path PC for the bottom 
two-thirds of the web with no deterioration and 25% deterioration 

with no CFRP, CFRP, 2-CFRP, and 3-CFRP. 
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Figure 40. Comparison of the von Mises stresses produced along path PI for the bottom 
two-thirds of the web with no deterioration and 25% deterioration 

with no CFRP, CFRP, 2-CFRP, and 3-CFRP. 

 

Figure 41. Comparison of the von Mises stresses produced along path PE for the bottom 
two-thirds of the web with no deterioration and the five laminate 

configurations repairing the 25% deteriorated web. 
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Figure 42. Comparison of the von Mises stresses produced along path PC for the bottom 
two-thirds of the web with no deterioration and the five laminate 

configurations repairing the 25% deteriorated web. 

 

Figure 43. Comparison of the von Mises stresses produced along path PI for the bottom 
two-thirds of the web with no deterioration and the five laminate 

configurations repairing the 25% deteriorated web. 
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3.3.2 Bending (Tension) Dominated Zone 

Because the principal stresses that dominate the bottom flange in tension 
of the beam run parallel to the longitudinal axis of the girder, the laminate 
used to repair a damaged flange will only run in the longitudinal direction. 
No layup schemes with fibers running in other directions are needed. In 
this case, only the number of unidirectional layers is reported. 

Figure 44 shows the path location between the edge of the flange and the 
union with the web. Stresses S11 (from Abaqus) were extracted starting 
from midspan (symmetric plane) of the girder. The CFRP repair schemes 
were as explained in the previous section, and the length that it is covered 
is shown in the figure. The load at which the stresses were calculated was 
131,640 lb higher than the load used for the shear zone. 

Figure 44. Path used to extract longitudinal stresses (S11) in the bottom flange of the girder. 

 

Figures 45–48 show results of the flange with 10% deterioration at lengths 
of 2, 4, and 8 times the flange width. From the analysis it is found that the 
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stopped in steps to create a smooth transition. It is interesting to see an in-
crease in stresses immediately after the CFRP repair stops. 

Figures 49–52 show results of the 25% tensile flange deterioration and 
CFRP repair. The CFRP applied pattern was from 1 to 4 layers, then 8 and 
10 layers. Again, it can be observed that for the shorter deterioration 
length (2×), 10 layers of CFRP reduce the stresses in the steel to the point 
of the undamaged section. But as the length increases, 8 layers are suffi-
cient to drop the stress levels to the undamaged condition. This is some-
thing that has to be accounted for when applying repair techniques.  

As opposed to the shear (bearing) zone, the 40% deterioration level was 
also investigated applying the same repair techniques for the 25% case. 
These results are shown in Figures 53–56. It was found that for this level 
of deterioration, 10 layers of CFRP are not effective for the shorter deterio-
ration lengths. Only for the larger deterioration zone (8×) is it observed 
that the effect of the repair is to reduce stresses to the undeteriorated mag-
nitude. More layers of CFRP will be needed to repair such large deteriora-
tion and loss of section. 

Figure 45. Comparison of tensile stresses with 10% deterioration along the bottom flange 
under repair scheme 2 times the flange width. 
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Figure 46. Comparison of tensile stresses with 10% deterioration along the bottom flange 
under repair scheme 4 times the flange width. 

 

Figure 47. Comparison of tensile stresses with 10% deterioration along the bottom flange 
under repair scheme 6 times the flange width. 
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Figure 48. Comparison of tensile stresses with 10% deterioration along the bottom flange 
under repair scheme 8 times the flange width. 

 

Figure 49. Comparison of tensile stresses with 25% deterioration along the bottom flange 
under repair scheme 2 times the flange width. 
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Figure 50. Comparison of tensile stresses with 25% deterioration along the bottom flange 
under repair scheme 4 times the flange width. 

 

Figure 51. Comparison of tensile stresses with 25% deterioration along the bottom flange 
under repair scheme 6 times the flange width. 
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Figure 52. Comparison of tensile stresses with 25% deterioration along the bottom flange 
under repair scheme 8 times the flange width. 

 

Figure 53. Comparison of tensile stresses with 40% deterioration along the bottom flange 
under repair scheme 2 times the flange width. 
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Figure 54. Comparison of tensile stresses with 40% deterioration along the bottom flange 
under repair scheme 4 times the flange width. 

 

Figure 55. Comparison of tensile stresses with 40% deterioration along the bottom flange 
under repair scheme 6 times the flange width. 
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Figure 56. Comparison of tensile stresses with 40% deterioration along the bottom flange 
under repair scheme 2 times the flange width. 
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4 Conclusions 

This report presents a study of the effect on the stress levels of corrosion 
deterioration of steel girders used in hydraulic structures. Additionally, the 
report presents the evaluation of the changes in stresses once the deterio-
rated girders are retrofitted with carbon fiber–reinforced polymers 
(CFRP). These girders are heavily constrained in the gates by nearby ele-
ments such as the skin plate, transverse beams, and the end elements, 
quoin pin end and miter end. However, the boundary conditions and load-
ing patterns used were simplified to simply supported with four-point 
loading. The corrosion deterioration was modeled as loss in section at 
10%, 25%, 40%, and 50% levels. For the shear (bearing) zone, only 10% 
and 25% were evaluated because preliminary results showed that CFRP 
will not be practical and effective for section losses beyond 25%. However, 
for the tensile dominated zone, at the bottom flange at midspan, 10%, 
25%, and 40% deterioration were evaluated. The level of load applied to 
each model was below the load required to trigger yielding at the tensile 
flange. The effectiveness of the deterioration was established based on the 
level of stresses at the steel compared with the undamaged condition after 
it is strengthened with CFRP. 

In this work, it was found that the equivalent isotropic material properties 
(CFRP) layouts do not provide sufficient strength recovery compared to 
using the laminate layouts. For the shear dominated zone at 10% deterio-
ration, the CFRP layout angle-ply is not as effective as the other proposed 
laminate layups. At 25% deterioration, the proposed schemes are not ef-
fective for lowering the stresses at the deteriorated steel: more layers are 
needed to repair higher levels of deterioration. 

This indicates that the CFRP thickness of one layer needs to be increased 
to obtain a better performance of the repairs. 

The tensile dominated zone at midspan bottom flange can be repaired us-
ing only unidirectional fibers oriented in the longitudinal direction of the 
girder. For the 10% deterioration level, up to 4 layers of CFRP are suffi-
cient to reduce the stresses at the steel. For 25% deterioration, at least 10 
layers of CFRP can reduce the stresses in the steel to satisfactory levels. If 
the level of deterioration is 40%, 10 layers of CFRP are effective when the 
extension of the deterioration is 8 times flange width.  
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Furthermore, the analysis showed stress concentrations are generated at 
the transition zones of deterioration. This behavior is produced by the nu-
merical model that has an abrupt change in cross-section stiffness. Also, 
stress concentrations are generated at the point of termination of the 
CFRP repair, also produced by the abrupt change in cross-section. There-
fore, it is recommended that spew fillets at the end of the patches with ad-
ditional adhesive be implemented to create a smooth transition. 
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Abbreviations 

BFRP Basalt fiber–reinforced polymer 

CFRP Carbon fiber–reinforced polymer 

FRP Fiber-reinforced polymer 

Fw Flange width 

HSS Hydraulic steel structure 

ROM Rules of mixtures 
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